CITY OF MODESTO
GOLF COURSES ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Held via TeleConference
(To access meeting, please see instructions below)
Wednesday, September 15, 2021 at 8:00 a.m.
*Please Note: In order to respond to COVID-19, and pursuant to the Governor’s Executive Order N-29-20, the City will
hold this meeting via teleconference and Committee Members will be calling in.

*Roll Call – Golf Courses Advisory Committee

Ricardo Semeria, Chair
Laurie Salvi
Vince Hansen
Linda Kenyon
Pam Giusto
Byron Gregerson
Guadalupe Rivera
Jim Spelman

The City of Modesto is now offering the ability to view and participate in Commission and Committee meetings
via telephonic conferencing via “Zoom” video conferencing computer technology. The meeting may be
accessed through the use of Zoom using the following options:
• Enter the following link into an Internet Browser https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86945970570,
• Enter the following link into an Internet Browser https://zoom.us/ and using the Webinar ID 869 4597
0570
• Password 84326
To use Zoom, please visit: https://zoom.us/ and either sign-up for a free Zoom account or continue as a guest.
Once you have downloaded the app onto your mobile device, joined from your web browser, or downloaded the
Zoom software on your computer you will be ready for the upcoming Commission and Committee meeting.
Joining the Committee meeting via Telephone
If you don’t have a smart phone or computer to access the meeting via Zoom, you can participate by phone, by
calling 1-877-853-5257 (Toll Free) or 1-888-475-4499 (Toll Free) and enter the Webinar ID 869 4597 0570.
Providing Public Comment on Zoom and by Telephone
The Commission and Committee Chairmen will request public comment during the Public Comment periods on
the meeting agendas and during each Regular Calendar Item on the Agenda. Once the Chair has announced the
public comment period, please do one of the following.
USING A COMPUTER OR SMART PHONE APP:
•

Click on the “Raise Hand” feature in the webinar controls. This will notify City staff that you
have raised your hand.
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•
•
•

City staff will unmute your microphone when it is your turn to provide public
comment.
A prompt will appear to confirm you would like to be unmuted and then you will have
three minutes to provide public comment.
Once your public comment has ended, you will be muted again.

USING A REGULAR PHONE (not using a computer or smart phone APP):
•

Dial *9 (star 9), this will notify City staff that you have “raised your hand” for public
comment.
• City staff will unmute your microphone when it is your turn to provide public
comment.
• You will hear “you are unmuted” and then you will have three minutes to provide
public comment.
• Once your public comment has ended, you will be muted again.
• If your phone is unmuted, and you are unable to be heard, the host may ask that you Dial *6 to
toggle mute on/off in Zoom.
Additional Zoom resources/support
Please visit Zoom’s website support page on helpful tips to prepare for the meeting:
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/categories/201146643
AGENDA
(NOTE: Any and all of the following agenda items are subject to action being taken by the Modesto Golf
Courses Advisory Committee.)
I.

CALL TO ORDER MEMBERS – Via Teleconference (ZOOM)

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
May 19, 2021 (attached)
III. WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS
None.
IV. OLD BUSINESS
A. Consider approving the amended Golf Courses Advisory Committee Bylaws and forwarding to
Council for approval.
V.

NEW BUSINESS
A. Election of Vice Chair
B. BrightView Report
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C.

F.
G.

KemperSports Report
1. Business
2. Marketing
First Tee Report
City Staff Report
1. Muni Golf Course Update
2. First Tee MOU
2. Dryden Clubhouse Project
3. Reports (Financial)
a) KemperSports Financial Summaries: April, May, June, & July 2021 (attached)
b) Golf Fund Budget vs. Actual

VI. ORAL COMMUNICATIONS
These may be presented only by interested persons in the audience. Under State law, Committee
members may respond to matters being presented under this item only as follows:
A. Briefly respond to statements made or questions asked.
B. Ask a question for clarification.
C. Provide a reference to staff or other resources for factual information.
D. Request staff to report back at a subsequent meeting.
E. Finally, a Committee member or the Committee itself may take action to direct staff to place a
matter of business on a future agenda.
VII. MATTERS TOO LATE FOR THE AGENDA
(These may be presented by members of the Golf Courses Committee and staff, upon determination by a
majority vote that an emergency exists, as defined by State law, or by a 2/3 vote that [1] there is a need to
take immediate action and [2] that the need for action came to the Committee’s attention after the agenda
was posted.)
VIII.

ADJOURNMENT

NOTE: Copies of this agenda are on file at the Modesto-Stanislaus Library Reference Room, 1500 I Street,
Modesto, and in the Office of the City Clerk, Tenth Street Place, 1010 Tenth Street, Modesto. A copy of this
agenda may be obtained in the Office of the City Clerk.
Posted pursuant to Government Code Section 54954.2 on
, at
by
on the bulletin board at Tenth Street Place.
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MINUTES
City of Modesto
Golf Courses Advisory Committee
Held via TeleConference
May 19, 2021
PRESENT:

Ricardo Semeria, Maria Arevalo, Vince Hansen, Byron Gregerson, and Jim Spelman

ABSENT:

Guadalupe Rivera, Linda Kenyon, Laurie Salvi, and Pam Giusto

STAFF:

Laurie Smith, Bob Quintella, Jessica Franco, and Diane Sheatsley

GUESTS:

Kelly Smith, Matt Allen, Chris Ricci, David Wright, Scott Dickson, and Unknown Caller
(209) 543-2587

I.

CALL TO ORDER
Chair, Ricardo Semeria called the meeting to order at 8:11 a.m.

II.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
ACTION: Motion (Gregerson/Arevalo) 5/0 approving the minutes of the March 17, 2021
meeting.

III. WRITTEN CORRESPONDENCE
None.
IV. OLD BUSINESS
A. Consider approving the amended Golf Courses Advisory Committee Bylaws and forwarding
to Council for approval
Public Comment:
David Wright questioned why change the bylaws if there are no age limits currently in
place and youth members may apply.
ACTION: Motion (Semeria/Gregerson) 5/0 directing staff to revise the draft
amended bylaws as discussed and replace one member at large member with one youth
member (age 16-25) and return to GCAC for approval.
V.

NEW BUSINESS
A. BrightView Report
Scott Dickson presented the attached report. He informed the Committee that they are
aware and focusing on addressing cart traffic and wet areas at Creekside.
B. KemperSports Report
1) Business
2) Marketing
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Kelly Smith introduced Matt Allen, Vice President of Operations and presented the
attached reports. BrightView and KemperSports will be working together to prepare to
open up as much as possible on or after June 15, 2021.
C. First Tee Report
None.
D. City Staff Reports
1) Muni Golf Course Update
Laurie Smith provided an update from the May 10, 2021 Safety and Community
Committee meeting. At that meeting, she provided a comprehensive update on golf
history, Council’s 2020 direction to close Muni and the relocation of the First Tee
program to Dryden. In April, the First Tee submitted a proposal to the City for the
lease of Muni for its programming, however the proposal was withdrawn prior to the
Safety and Community meeting and the First Tee continues to work with
KemperSports and the City to resolve tee time conflicts due to Saturday business and
tournaments. Staff was directed to set aside tee times to the First tee and report back
to the Committee on the fiscal impacts. This was a First Tee matter and not a golf
issue, however some members disagreed.
Laurie Smith reported that community meetings regarding the Muni property will
resume in Summer 2021.
Bob Quintella reported that the Kiwanis Club Graffiti Car show will be held at Muni on
August 21st and 22nd.
2) Dryden Clubhouse Project
Bob Quintella reported that staff are waiting on answers related to rebuilding vs. new
construction. Pending the outcome, staff will move forward with contracting an
architect for design services. The Parks Planning and Development Division is running
point and will include Advisory Committee (2) for review and comment. The Advisory
Committee discussed the design plan, expansion options to enhance the Tuolumne
River Regional Park recreational corridor and exploring alternative funding support for
additional improvements designed to generate interest and revenue during off hours.
3) Reports (Financial)
a) KemperSports Financial Summaries: February 2021 and March 2021
Laurie Smith presented the attached report.
b) Golf Fund Budget vs. Actual through February 2021
Laurie reported the attached report. Through March running at 626K General
Fund support – but most is debt service. Staff is continuing to work with
KemperSports marketing staff.
VI. ORAL COMMUNICATIONS
None
VII. MATTERS TOO LATE FOR THE AGENDA
None.
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VIII. ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 9:24 a.m. The next meeting is scheduled for September 15,
2021 at 8:00 a.m. via teleconference.
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CITY OF MODESTO GOLF COURSES COMMITTEE
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS

Page 1
Amended by City Council Resolution No. 2015-177
June 2, 2015
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ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS
Section 1

There is created a Committee to be known and designated as the City of Modesto Golf
Courses Committee.

Section 2

As used in these Bylaws, unless a different meaning clearly appears from the context:

Section 3

A.

"Member" shall mean a member of the Modesto Golf Courses Committee.

B.

"Modesto Golf Courses Committee" and "Committee" shall mean the City of Modesto
Golf Courses Committee.

C.

"Modesto golf courses" shall mean Modesto Municipal Golf Course, Dryden Park Golf
Course and Creekside Golf Course.

D.

"Regular meeting" shall mean the bi-monthly Committee meetings.

The fiscal year shall coincide with the City's fiscal year, July 1 to June 30.

Page 2
Amended by City Council Resolution No. 2015-177
June 2, 2015
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ARTICLE II
OBJECTIVES
Section 1

The Committee shall be responsible for promotion of the game of golf in the Modesto area.

Section 2

The Committee shall operate as an advisory body for and among organized golf clubs and
the general golfing public of the City of Modesto golf courses.

Section 3

The Committee shall act as liaison between the general golfing public, golf clubs, and the
City of Modesto Community and Economic DevelopmentParks, Recreation and
Neighborhoods Department, and
A.

Shall receive and consider all proposals for innovations or material changes in
established procedures or the modification of the golf courses.

B.

Endorse participation in golf through the Player Development Programs and
Tournament activities with a special emphasis on Junior, Senior and Disabled golf.

Section 4

The Committee shall encourage, promote and maintain a high standard of sportsmanship
among golfers.

Section 5

The Committee shall consider the annual budget for the Golf Enterprise Fund during the
process of its preparation and make recommendations to the Director of Community and
Economic DevelopmentParks, Recreation and Neighborhoods concerning the annual
budget of the Golf Enterprise Fund, including the fees and rates to be charged for the use
of golf course facilities.

Section 6

The Committee shall perform such other duties relating to the Modesto Golf Courses as
may be assigned by the Director of Community and Economic DevelopmentParks,
Recreation and Neighborhoods.

Section 7

Nothing in this article shall be deemed to invest the Committee with any supervisory
powers over the actions and duties of City employees, or of any Lessee of the City,
engaged in work relating to the construction, improvement, repair, maintenance or
operations of the Modesto golf courses.

Page 3
Amended by City Council Resolution No. 2015-177
June 2, 2015
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ARTICLE III
MEMBERSHIP
Section 1

The City of Modesto Golf Courses Committee shall consist of eleven (11) voting Members
and one (1) non-voting member.

Section 2

The Members of the Committee shall reside within the city limits of the City of Modesto at
the time of appointment and must maintain residence within the City at all times during their
service on the Committee.

Section 3

None of the members shall hold any paid office or employment or shall be currently a
contractor with the City of Modesto.

Section 4

Five (5) members of the Committee shall represent organized golf clubs at the municipal
golf courses, one from each of the following clubs: Muni Niners; SIRS; Modesto Golf Club;
Dryden Park Women's Club; and Creekside Golf Club. Six (6) members and one (1) youth
member (not older than 18 years old at the time of his/her appointment) shall be appointed
at large.

Section 5

The membership of each organized golf club shall recommend one member to represent
their respective clubs, with the remaining six (6) at-large members and one (1) youth
member to be approved by a majority vote of the City Council.

Section 6

The Director of Community and Economic DevelopmentParks, Recreation and
Neighborhoods, or his/her designee, will serve as staff to the Committee and represent the
City of Modesto, within the limits dictated by fiscal constraints.

Formatted: Indent: Left: 0", Hanging: 0.9"
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ARTICLE IV
TERMS OF OFFICE
Section 1

The term of office shall be effective as of the first of January.

Section 2

The term of office shall be four (4) years for each voting Mmember of the Committee.
Members may be re-appointed after their initial term, but in no event shall any person who
has served two (2) consecutive terms on the Committee be eligible for re-appointment to
the Committee. Committee members are eligible for re-appointment to the Committee
after a two- (2) year absence from the Committee has transpired.
The term of office shall be one (1) year for each non-voting youth member of the
Committee. Youth members may be re-appointed after their initial term, but in no event
shall any person who has service two (2) consecutive terms on the Committee be eligible
for reappointment to the Committee.

Section 3

Serving any portion of an unexpired term shall not be counted as service of one term.
Members not eligible for re-appointment may continue to serve until their successors are
appointed and meet all of the qualifications outlined in Article III Membership of these
bylaws. No member shall serve more than a maximum of eight (8) consecutive years.

Section 4

The terms of office for the inaugural Committee will be two (2) years for five (5) members
of the Committee, and four (4) years for the remaining six (6) members. Each member's
term of office shall terminate on December 31 of their respective year.

Section 5

The Members of the Committee shall receive no compensation for the performance of their
official duties.

Section 6

Appointments to fill vacancies on the Committee shall be handled in the same manner as
original appointments. When a vacancy occurs during a term, the appointment to fill such
vacancy shall be for the unexpired portion of the term.

Section 7

Members of the Committee may be removed by a majority vote of the City Council after a
recommendation by the Director of Community and Economic DevelopmentParks,
Recreation and Neighborhoods and a majority vote of the Committee. Examples of
reasons for removal of a Committee Member from the Committee are:
A.

Incompetence, malfeasance, misfeasance, neglect of duty, or conviction of a crime
involving moral turpitude.

B.

Refusal to resign from the Committee when no longer a resident of the City of
Modesto.

C.

Automatic removal from the Committee will be required when a member is absent
from three (3) meetings within a twelve- (12) month period without official permission
expressed in the official minutes.

Page 5
Amended by City Council Resolution No. 2015-177
June 2, 2015
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ARTICLE V
ATTENDANCE AT MEETINGS
Section 1

It shall be the responsibility of each Member to know the dates and times of all regular
meetings of the Committee. If a Member knows he or she will not be able to attend a
regularly scheduled meeting, it shall be his or her responsibility to notify the Committee
Chair or Staff Liaison at least forty-eight hours (48 hours) before the meeting, in order for
the absence to be recorded as an excused absence.

Section 2

The Secretary will document when any Committee Member is late arriving for a meeting or
when a Committee Member leaves a meeting before adjournment. The minutes of each
meeting will list those Members in attendance, those who are excused and those who are
unexcused.

Page 6
Amended by City Council Resolution No. 2015-177
June 2, 2015
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ARTICLE VI
OFFICERS AND THEIR DUTIES
Section 1

Officers shall consist of Chair and Vice-chair, elected by a majority vote of the Members of
the Committee. Officers shall serve a one- (1) year term commencing on January 1. The
election shall be held at the January meeting, or the first meeting of the year.

Section 2

All officers shall exercise all privileges of membership, including the making of motions,
seconding and debate.

Section 3

The Chair may serve consecutive terms. The Vice-Cchair may serve consecutive terms.

Section 4

The Chair shall preside at all meetings and appoint all sub-committees of the Committee
and shall ensure that the bylaws, rules and regulations as adopted by the Committee are
properly enforced. The Chair shall be an ex-officio member of all sub-committees.

Section 5

The Vice-Cchair shall assist the Chair in his/her duties and in the absence of the Chair
shall perform all duties usually performed by the Chair.

Section 6

The Community and Economic DevelopmentParks, Recreation and Neighborhoods
Department shall provide a staff member to serve as secretary. He/she shall keep a record
of the minutes of all meetings, reports of sub-committees and such other duties as are
usually performed by a secretary. He/she shall supply the Members of the Committee and
any sub-committees and the Director Community and Economic Developmentof Parks,
Recreation and Neighborhoods and his/her designee(s) with copies of all records taken
within three (3) weeks after a meeting takes place. He/she shall also assist in publicity
releases concerning Committee activities.

Page 7
Amended by City Council Resolution No. 2015-177
June 2, 2015
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ARTICLE VII
MEETINGS
Section 1

Regular meetings of the Committee shall be held at such times and places as from time to
time may be designated by a majority vote of the Committee.

Section 2

In the event that a regular meeting falls on a holiday, the meeting shall be scheduled by a
vote of the Committee. Special meetings shall be called by the Chair as necessary.

Section 3

Notices of all meetings, including an agenda, shall be given to all members of the
Committee, to the City Clerk, to the City Manager, to the Director of Community and
Economic Development Parks, Recreation and Neighborhoods and to all others as
provided by law. All such notices shall be furnished to the Committee in writing at least
seventy-two hours (72 hours) prior to the time of such meeting.

Section 4

All meeting agendas will be posted at Tenth Street Place and will be available at the
following public facilities: Tenth Street Place, the Main Branch of the Stanislaus County
Free Library and at City of Modesto golf courses.

Section 5

All meetings shall comply with the requirements of the Ralph M. Brown Act.

Section 6

A quorum is necessary for the Committee to transact any business. A quorum shall be
defined as a simple majority of active Committee members.

Section 7

All meetings of the Committee, or its standing or special sub-committees, shall be open to
the public and shall be held at a public facility which is accessible in accordance with the
regulations of the Americans with Disabilities Act.

Page 8
Amended by City Council Resolution No. 2015-177
June 2, 2015
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ARTICLE VIII
ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS
Section 1

Sturgis' Standard Code of Parliamentary Procedure shall be the guide for parliamentary
procedures in the conduct of Committee meetings.

Section 2

The order of proceedings of all meetings shall be as follows, subject to majority vote of the
Members present:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

Section 3

Call to Order
Approval of Minutes
Written Communications
Old Business
New Business
Oral Communications
Matters Too Late for the Agenda
Adjournment

Members of the public shall not speak unless recognized by the Chair and shall state their
names and addresses before making any statement, which shall become a part of the
public record. The Chair may remove any person who refuses to follow these rules or the
decision of the Chair.

Page 9
Amended by City Council Resolution No. 2015-177
June 2, 2015
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ARTICLE IX
AMENDMENTS
Section 1

The Constitution and Bylaws may be recommended for amendment at a regularly
scheduled meeting of the Committee. A written notice containing the proposed changes
shall be provided to each member at least sixty (60) days prior to the meeting. When all
other conditions are met, an amendment requires a simple majority vote of the active
members of the Committee.

Section 2

The Constitution and Bylaws and any future amendments shall be subject to the final
approval of the City Council and shall not and are not intended to go beyond any of the
powers and duties given to the Committee by the City Council.

Page 10
Amended by City Council Resolution No. 2015-177
June 2, 2015
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May 31, 2021

Ms. Laurie Smith
Director, Parks, Recreation, & Neighborhoods Department
City of Modesto
Dear Laurie,
The following is a financial summary and key highlights for the month of April 2021 at the City of Modesto Golf
Courses.

April 2021
Total Revenue
F&B COGS
Merch. COGS
Total Cost of Sales
Gross Margin
Payroll Expense
Other Expense
EBITDA

Rounds
Average GF/CF

MTD

Budget

Variance

YTD

$266,372
$10,392
$5,823
$16,215
$250,157
$55,373
$17,869
$176,915

$195,873
$14,592
$9,170
$23,762
$172,111
$55,886
$19,405
$96,820

$70,499
$4,200
$3,347
$7,547
$78,046
$513
$1,536
$80,095

$2,085,134
$68,279
$56,935
$125,214
$1,959,920
$507,636
$183,493
$1,268,791

8,362
$26.70

6,370
$23.08

1,992
$3.62

68,928
$25.54

Budget

Variance

$1,796,522 $288,612
$133,008 $64,729
$77,049 $20,114
$210,057 $84,843
$1,586,465 $373,455
$528,515 $20,879
$179,205
$4,288
$878,745 $390,046

58,062
$23.46

10,866
$2.08

Overview:

Records are made to be broken! April was once again a record-setting month for the Modesto golf
properties. Rounds eclipsed 8,000 and grew over budget and 2019 by 31% and 22%, respectively. With
an average green/cart fee also exceeding budget by 14%, corresponding green fee revenues were the
highest of any month this fiscal year, surpassing budget and 2019 by 52% ($76k). These results are the
best recorded for any month since KemperSports began management in October of 2013. With
$128k in year-to-date payroll and cost-of-goods-sold savings associated with reduced F&B operations, the
resulting year-to-date EBITDA is now better than budget by $410k (48%).
Having recently completed the month of May, we know that its monthly rounds activity set yet another
record! As a result, the 2020-21 fiscal year will produce an astonishing 85,000 total rounds.

Northwest Regional Office
147 Island Blvd Fox Island, WA 98333
(253)324-7122
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Key Performance Highlights:
➢ General.
o The Modesto properties continued operation under the Red Tier – Substantial of the State of
California COVID-19 guidelines. The KemperSports staff at Creekside and Dryden Park are doing
an admirable job ensuring compliance with public health orders and providing service that exceeds
the expectations of our customers.
o Upcoming Events
➢ LOCAL - Modesto Golf Club (2), Creekside Golf Club (1), SIRS (2)
➢ OUTSIDE EVENTS – PWGA
➢ INTERNAL EVENTS – Modesto Cup
o Greens Aerification – Dryden Park 4/19-4/20
o All events, local groups and leagues are required to abide by public health guidelines and are
monitored by onsite staff and tournament directors.
➢ Key property action steps by management to drive performance:
o Implementation plan for July 1 rate increases is receiving final edits. We will be posting facility
signage (June 1st), updating our website (June 1st), and ordering updated punch cards, annual pass
forms, rate sheets, etc.
o Kelly and his team participated in multiple KemperSports Player Development webinars
throughout the month. June is KemperSports Player Development month.
o TrueReview survey results continue to be reviewed weekly for both facilities in Department Head
meetings, as well as being provided to BrightView Golf Maintenance for golf course conditions
feedback.
o Properties began paid social media advertising using Advantage Marketing. Vince, Kelly, and
Mary Kate participate in monthly meeting with Advantage Marketing to recap previous month
results and discuss new opportunities.
o Kelly has completed the KemperSports internal budget process for 2021-22. The budget process
involves a detailed look into to all aspects of the current, future, and past financial productivity of
the properties by me, and a team of home office subject matter experts in finance, marketing, and
operations.
o Double Tree Modesto by Hilton Stay N Play package is now live.
o Chris, and Kelly met with Bob and representatives from the First Tee of Central Valley to discuss
the First Tee’s wish list and vision moving forward. KemperSports continues to work closely with
the First Tee and follow City staff direction regarding access.
o Preparations continue for the Modesto City Championship, June 26-27. Sign-ups opened on May
1st and will be available online or in person.
o Vince, Kelly, and Mary Kate have finalized the ’21-22 Marketing Plan
o TrueService training continues at both properties. New employees will participate in training and
work through all Modules of this proprietary KemperSports program.
o Kelly, Mary Kate, and I participated in monthly client call with Laurie, Bob, and Diane.

Northwest Regional Office
147 Island Blvd Fox Island, WA 98333
(253)324-7122
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➢ Weather
o 30 weather based playable days
o Average temperatures High – 76°F Degrees,
Low – 30°F Degrees
Weather data collected from timeanddate.com
➢ KemperSports - National and Regional Support Activities
o I conduct a weekly phone call with Kelly to provide support and stay informed about the operation.
o I facilitate monthly Revenue Calls with Mary Kate Walsh, Kelly Smith, and Vince Suarez to review sales
pace, revenue-generating ideas, marketing snapshot, and related action plans.
o In March, we established a standing monthly call which allows you, Bob, and Diane to connect with Kelly,
Mary Kate, and Matt.

e 019
April

NPS

Overall
Rating

Service
Rating

Course
Rating

Food
Rating

Recommend
Rating

# of
Surveys

Creekside

51.9

8.5

9.2

7.5

8.7

8.7

79

Dryden Park

53.6

8.6

9.3

7.8

-

8.8

28

YTD

NPS

Creekside

55.8

Overall
Rating
8.6

Service
Rating
9.3

Course
Rating
7.8

Food
Rating
8.7

Recommend
Rating
8.8

# of
Surveys
518

Dryden Park

50.9

8.5

9.5

7.6

-

8.6

340

Please call me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Matt Allen
Vice President, Operations
KemperSports

Northwest Regional Office
147 Island Blvd Fox Island, WA 98333
(253)324-7122
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June 20, 2021

Ms. Laurie Smith
Director, Parks, Recreation, & Neighborhoods Department
City of Modesto
Dear Laurie,
The following is a financial summary and key highlights for the month of May 2021 at the City of Modesto Golf
Courses.

May 2021
Total Revenue
F&B COGS
Merch. COGS
Total Cost of Sales
Gross Margin
Payroll Expense
Other Expense
EBITDA

Rounds
Average GF/CF

MTD
$314,768
$8,695
$6,677
$15,372
$299,396
$57,493
$16,613
$225,290

8,443
$31.96

Budget

Variance

$212,452 $102,316
$15,660
$6,965
$10,010
$3,333
$25,670 $10,298
$186,782 $112,614
$56,800
$693
$20,650
$4,037
$109,332 $115,958

6,818
$23.51

1,625
$8.45

YTD
$2,399,902
$76,975
$63,612
$140,587
$2,259,315
$565,129
$200,106
$1,494,080

Budget

Variance

$2,008,975 $390,927
$148,668 $71,693
$87,059 $23,447
$235,727 $95,140
$1,773,248 $486,067
$585,315 $20,186
$219,302 $19,196
$968,631 $525,449

77,371
$26.24

64,880
$23.46

12,491
$2.78

Overview:
The month of May was nothing short of phenomenal for the Modesto golf properties. Rounds again eclipsed 8,000
and grew over budget and 2019 by 24% and 20%, respectively. With an average green/cart fee also exceeding prior
years by double-digits, corresponding green fee revenues were the highest of any month this fiscal year, surpassing
budget and 2019 by 68% ($110k) and 37% ($73k). Topping last month, these results are the best recorded for any
month since KemperSports began management in October of 2013. With $129k in year-to-date payroll and cost-ofgoods-sold savings associated with reduced F&B operations, the resulting year-to-date EBITDA is now better than
budget by $525k (54%).
Finally, we are pleased to inform you that as a participant in the KemperSports National Buying Program, the City
of Modesto golf properties earned a total of $22,815.47 in 2020 year-end rebates. Since 2013, KemperSports
rebates have totaled $120,423.50. The majority of the 2020 rebate was attributable to a negotiated revenue sharing
on trade rounds sold by our point-of-sale partner, EZLinks. You will be receiving an account credit for these
amounts as part of our next billing cycle.
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Key Performance Highlights:
➢ General.
o The Modesto properties continued operation under the Red Tier – Substantial of the State of
California COVID-19 guidelines. The KemperSports staff at Creekside and Dryden Park are doing
an admirable job ensuring compliance with public health orders and providing service that exceeds
the expectations of our customers.
o Upcoming Events
➢ LOCAL - Modesto Golf Club (2), Creekside Golf Club (2), SIRS (1)
➢ INTERNAL EVENTS – Modesto Cup, Modesto City Championship which will be held
June 26th and 27th at both Creekside and Dryden Park Golf Courses
o All events, local groups and leagues are required to abide by public health guidelines and are
monitored by onsite staff and tournament directors.
➢ Key property action steps by management to drive performance:
o Kelly and his team participated in the KemperSports Player Development kick-off webinar. The
Modesto properties will be participating in KemperSports Player Development month throughout
the month of June.
o The Modesto properties participated in Folds of Honor – Patriot Golf Day held throughout
Memorial Day weekend. KemperSports and Modesto have been a long-time supporter of this great
initiative.
o Implementation plan for July 1st rate increases has been finalized. We have posted signage,
updated the website (June 1st), and ordered updated punch cards, annual pass forms, rate sheets, etc.
o TrueReview survey results continue to be reviewed weekly for both facilities in Department Head
meetings, as well as being provided to BrightView Golf Maintenance for golf course conditions
feedback.
o Vince, Kelly, and Mary Kate participate in monthly meeting with Advantage Marketing to review
results of paid social media advertising and discuss new revenue generating opportunities.
o Sign-ups for the Modesto City Championship opened on May 1st and will be available online or in
person.
o Kelly met with Bob regarding security cameras and roll-down door options for Putter’s Grill
o TrueService training continues at both properties. New employees will participate in training and
work through all Modules of this proprietary KemperSports program.
o Kelly, Mary Kate, and Vince Suarez participated in monthly client call with Laurie, Bob, and
Diane. This month’s agenda consisted of review of the Monthly Marketing Snapshot.
➢ Weather
o 30 weather based playable days
o Average temperatures High – 83°F Degrees,
Low – 55°F Degrees
Weather data collected from timeanddate.com
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➢ KemperSports - National and Regional Support Activities
o I conduct a weekly phone call with Kelly to provide support and stay informed about the operation.
o I facilitate monthly Revenue Calls with Mary Kate Walsh, Kelly Smith, and Vince Suarez to review sales
pace, revenue-generating ideas, marketing snapshot, and related action plans.
o We have a standing monthly client call which allows you and Bob to connect with Kelly, Mary Kate, and
Matt.
o As a participant in the KemperSports National Buying Program, the City of Modesto golf properties earned
a total of $22,815.47 in 2020 year-end rebates. Since 2013, KemperSports rebates have totaled
$120,423.50.
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Creekside

55.7

8.7

9.2

7.9

9.4

8.8

79

Dryden Park

55.8

8.6

9.3

8.0

-

8.5

52

YTD

NPS

Creekside

55.7

Overall
Rating
8.7

Service
Rating
9.3

Course
Rating
7.8

Food
Rating
8.8

Recommend
Rating
8.8

# of
Surveys
684

Dryden Park

52.7

8.6

9.4

7.7

-

8.6

438

Please call me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Matt Allen
Vice President, Operations
KemperSports
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July 25, 2021

Ms. Laurie Smith
Director, Parks, Recreation, & Neighborhoods Department
City of Modesto
Dear Laurie,
The following is a financial summary and key highlights for the month of June 2021 as well as ’20-21 Fiscal Year
at the City of Modesto Golf Courses.

June 2021
Total Revenue
F&B COGS
Merch. COGS
Total Cost of Sales
Gross Margin
Payroll Expense
Other Expense
EBITDA

Rounds
Average GF/CF

MTD

Budget

Variance

YTD

Budget

Variance

$274,137
$11,299
$7,171
$18,470
$255,667
$58,985
$31,476
$165,206

$226,143
$16,332
$10,168
$26,500
$199,643
$55,234
$21,150
$123,259

$47,994
$5,033
$2,997
$8,030
$56,024
$3,751
$10,326
$41,947

$2,674,039
$88,274
$70,783
$159,057
$2,514,982
$624,114
$231,582
$1,659,286

$2,235,118
$165,000
$97,227
$262,227
$1,972,891
$640,549
$240,410
$1,091,932

$438,921
$76,726
$26,444
$103,170
$542,091
$16,435
$8,828
$567,354

8,026
$28.28

7,126
$24.20

900
$4.08

85,397
$26.43

72,006
$23.54

13,391
$2.89

Overview:
For the third consecutive month total rounds exceeded 8,000 and June activity represented growth over budget and
2019 by 13% and 24%, respectively. With an average green/cart fee also exceeding prior years by double-digits,
corresponding green fee revenues surpassed budget and 2019 by 32% ($55k) and 45% ($70k), capping off the most
financially successful fiscal year in our history. With $140k in year-to-date payroll and cost-of-goods-sold savings
associated with reduced F&B operations, the resulting fiscal year EBITDA finished $567k (52%) better than
budget!
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2020-21 Fiscal Year Highlights
Kelly and his Department Head team of Larry Alvarado – PGA Class A Head Golf Professional at Creekside GC,
Chris Mendes – PGA Class A Head Golf Professional at Dryden Park GC, Julie McCleskey – F&B Supervisor, and
Vince Suarez – Tournament Sales & Marketing, all worked tirelessly throughout the year, rallying staff while
dealing with constant change.
- Successfully reopened Dryden Park, just 19 days after devastating fire.
- Completed 5-year hourly tee sheet utilization for both courses. Data was used in rate increase
recommendation presented to City staff.
- Successfully transitioned to Chronogolf POS system.
- Rolled out an enhanced combined website, and social media pages for the Modesto properties.
- Kelly Smith was nominated for KemperSports General Manager of the Year.
- The Modesto properties continued participation in KemperSports national initiatives – TrueService,
Green to Tee, Safety National, Folds of Honor, TrueReview, and Player Development Month.
- The Modesto Properties participation in the KemperSports Strategic Partnerships program has now
resulted in over 120K in rebates directly back to the properties.
- The Modesto properties were accident free in ’20-21.
June Performance Highlights:
➢ General.
o Upcoming Events
➢ LOCAL - Modesto Golf Club (2), Creekside Golf Club (1), SIRS (2)
➢ INTERNAL EVENTS – Modesto Cup
➢ OUTSIDE EVETNS – Donaghy Distributing
o All events, local groups and leagues are required to abide by public health guidelines and are
monitored by onsite staff and tournament directors.
➢ Key property action steps by management to drive performance:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Participated in KemperSports Player Development month.
➢ We offered a variety of video tips, clinics, and free golf lessons throughout the month of
June.
Hosted the Modesto City Championship at both courses.
➢ 152 players of many different skill levels, genders, and age groups.
Implementation plan for July 1st rate increases was finalized. We provided on site signage, as well
as posting on our website and social media channels.
TrueReview survey results continue to be reviewed weekly for both facilities in Department Head
meetings, as well as being provided to BrightView Golf Maintenance for golf course conditions
feedback.
Continued paid social media advertising using Advantage Marketing. Vince, Kelly, and Mary Kate
participate in monthly meeting with Advantage Marketing to recap previous month and discuss
new opportunities that me be effective for are properties.
TrueService training continues at both properties. New employees will participate in training and
work through all Modules of this proprietary KemperSports program.
Kelly hosted the monthly client call with Laurie and Bob.
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➢ Weather
o 25 weather based playable days
o Average temperatures High – 90°F Degrees,
Low – 61°F Degrees
Weather data collected from timeanddate.com
➢ KemperSports - National and Regional Support Activities
o I conduct a weekly phone call with Kelly to provide support and stay informed about the operation.
o I facilitate monthly Revenue Calls with Mary Kate Walsh, Kelly Smith, and Vince Suarez to review sales
pace, revenue-generating ideas, marketing snapshot, and related action plans.
o We have a standing monthly client call which allows Laurie and Bob to connect with Kelly, Mary Kate,
and Matt.

e 019
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NPS
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Rating

Service
Rating

Course
Rating

Food
Rating

Recommend
Rating

# of
Surveys

Creekside

50.6

8.6

9.1

8.0

8.6

8.7

81

Dryden Park

67.6

8.9

9.4

8.3

-

8.9

37

YTD

NPS

Creekside

55.2

Overall
Rating
8.6

Service
Rating
9.3

Course
Rating
7.8

Food
Rating
8.8

Recommend
Rating
8.8

# of
Surveys
765

Dryden Park

53.9

8.6

9.4

7.7

-

8.6

475

Please call me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Matt Allen
Vice President, Operations
KemperSports

Northwest Regional Office
147 Island Blvd Fox Island, WA 98333
(253)324-7122
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August 31, 2021

Ms. Laurie Smith
Director, Parks, Recreation, & Neighborhoods Department
City of Modesto
Dear Laurie,
The following is a financial summary and key highlights for the month of July 2021 at the City of Modesto Golf
Courses.

July 2021
Total Revenue
F&B COGS
Merch. COGS
Total Cost of Sales
Gross Margin
Payroll Expense
Other Expense
EBITDA

Rounds
Average GF/CF

MTD

Budget

Variance

YTD

Budget

Variance

$290,434
$10,989
$6,678
$17,667
$272,767
$61,018
$17,600
$194,149

$226,604
$13,418
$7,195
$20,613
$205,991
$52,460
$25,087
$128,444

$63,830
$2,429
$517
$2,946
$66,776
$8,558
$7,487
$65,705

$290,434
$10,989
$6,678
$17,667
$272,767
$61,018
$17,600
$194,149

$226,604
$13,418
$7,195
$20,613
$205,991
$52,460
$25,087
$128,444

$63,830
$2,429
$517
$2,946
$66,776
$8,558
$7,487
$65,705

7,899
$30.54

8,076
$22.60

177
$7.94

7,899
$30.54

8,076
$22.60

177
$7.94

Overview:

Consistent with our other Northern California properties, combined rounds declined slightly compared to
the prior two months and July 2020 but exceeded 2019 by 18%. Planned green fee increases and the
elimination of single-rider cart privileges, combined to produce across-the-board increases is average
green/cart fee per round. Combined green fee revenues grew $30k (21%) over 2020, while cart revenues
grew $18k (36%). Nearly 80% of this improvement was attributable to Creekside, where rounds
surpassed last year and 2019 by 4% and 12%, respectively. Though Dryden Park rounds declined 8%
compared to 2020, they still bettered 2019 by nearly 29%. This activity combined with an average green
fee that bettered last year by 25%! The timing of budgeted operating expenses created an artificial savings
in this first month of the fiscal year. Resulting EBITDA surpassed prior year and 2019 by $49k (34%) and
$80k (70%), respectively. Looking ahead, August rounds will rival July and in the absence of wildfire and
Dryden Clubhouse fire impacts experienced last year, will exceed 2020 by more than 30%!
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Key Performance Highlights:
➢ General.
o The Modesto properties continued operation abiding by the State of California, Stanislaus County,
and City of Modesto COVID-19 guidelines. The KemperSports staff at Creekside and Dryden
Park are doing an admirable job ensuring compliance with public health orders and providing
service that exceeds the expectations of our customers.
o Upcoming Events
➢ LOCAL - Modesto Golf Club (2) – Senior and Regular Club Championships, Creekside
Golf Club (1), SIRS (2), Dryden Park Women’s Golf Club – Invite a Man
➢ INTERNAL EVENTS – Modesto Cup – Impossible Open
➢ OUTSIDE EVENTS – Gallo, Industrial League, LAGA, Bogey’s, and US Kids
o All events, local groups and leagues are required to abide by public health guidelines and are
monitored by onsite staff and tournament directors.
➢ Key property action steps by management to drive performance:
o Kelly met with Bob to discuss, security cameras (Creekside), Golf Cart RFP (Dryden Park).
o The Modesto properties participated in the KemperSports Q3 Safety Webinar.
o Rate increase went into effect on July 1st with minimal customer complaints.
o NGF survey was conducted. Kelly, and his Department Heads will review and discuss with
KemperSports Home Office team.
o TrueReview survey results continue to be reviewed weekly for both facilities in Department Head
meetings, as well as being provided to BrightView Golf Maintenance for golf course conditions
feedback.
o As of July 1, the Modesto properties once again began allowing walk-ons, and re-implemented our
cart policy aligning with our pre-pandemic riding polices.
o Properties continued paid social media advertising using Advantage Marketing. Vince, Kelly, and
Mary Kate participate in monthly meeting with Advantage Marketing to recap previous month and
discuss new opportunities that me be effective for are properties.
o The Modesto properties participated in, and completed KemperSports Safety National Game 3
o Carpets at Creekside were professional cleaned by Jani-King
o Vince met with YELP representative in-regards to paid YELP advertising. Currently the ROI on
the cost associated with the program does not fit into Modesto’s Marketing program.
o TrueService training continues at both properties. New employees will participate in training and
work through all Modules of this proprietary KemperSports program.
➢ Weather
o July brought 25 weather based playable days, which was 8 more than last year.
o Average temperatures High – 95°F Degrees,
Low – 65°F Degrees
Weather data collected from timeanddate.com
➢ KemperSports - National and Regional Support Activities
o I conduct a weekly phone call with Kelly to provide support and stay informed about the operation.
o I facilitate monthly Revenue Calls with Mary Kate Walsh, Kelly Smith, and Vince Suarez to review sales
pace, revenue-generating ideas, marketing snapshot, and related action plans.
o We continue a standing monthly client call which allows Laurie and Bob to connect with Kelly,
Mary Kate, and Matt.
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•
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Creekside

NPS
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Rating
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Rating

Course
Rating

Food
Rating

Recommend
Rating

# of
Surveys

July 2021

26.3

8.0

9.1

7.0

8.5

7.8

76

July 2020

67.9

8.9

9.6

8.1

8.7

9.2

56

Dryden
Park
July 2021

NPS
80.0

Overall
Rating
8.9

Service
Rating
9.2

Course
Rating
8.4

Food
Rating
-

Recommend
Rating
9.1

# of
Surveys
45

July 2020

49.3

8.3

9.4

7.3

8.2

8.4

67

Verbatim survey comments indicate that the condition of bunkers is the primary concern driving decline in
Creekside course rating. Also, these ratings are probably exacerbated by recent price increases.
o I know that BrightView is making an annual capital recommendation that should present an opportunity to
address these issues.
Net Promoter Score for both courses correlate strongly with changes in Course Rating.

Please call me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Matt Allen
Vice President, Operations
KemperSports
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